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Grade Reports

Opinion Divided

By Grant Blair
State College’s new grading

system underwent its first test
last semester.
The question of whether it

passed or not depends on whose
tration’s or the faculty’s.

The new method of reporting
grades consisted of a packet of
IBM cards, pencils, and an in-
struction booklet, which the pro-
fessor received in the mail. The
instructor marked the student’s
card with one of eight possible
choices.
The cards were sent to

Holladay Hall where duplicates
of them were made. According
to Hugh Fordyce, assistant di-
rector of admissions, the dupli-
cates are necessary to run on
'the IBM 650 located in the base-
ment of Patterson Hall. After
the initial sorting operation, the

, V01’
grades are tabulated and sorted.
Fordyce stated that the new

system has worked out “excep-
tionally well.” Eorrors were re-
duced to “almost zero” he stat-
ed. “All errors so far have been

*vd'ue to the professor marking .
the wrong grade.”
On the other hand, the pro-

fessors had mixed sentiments

*Varied Programs

Planned By BSU
Dr. Arthur Waltner, physics

professor here, will lead off a
series of lectures on “Crucial
Concern” at the Baptist Student
Union Friday night.

Waltner’s topic will be therm-
onuclear survival. Following a
brief lecture, Waltner will hold
a question and answer session.
He will conclude the discussion
next Friday night, February 15.
The BSU sponsors three dif-

ferent forums each Friday
night. “Christian Thought” will

State College? Station, Raleigh, N. C., Thursday, Feb. 7, I963

Fraternities Begin Spring RushI

about the new system. “There’s
no way to post grades for the
student,” one professor stated.
“We have to make out our own
rosters in order to let the stu-
dent know what he made in the
course, which involves a lot of
extra work.” Many students
have reported that a large num-
ber of professors solved the
problem by simply not posting
grades.
Another problem which many

students faced was the relative-
ly late mailing of grades. “I
have no idea what I made in the
course,” one student complained.
“My parents have my grades
and the prof didn’t post any, so
I‘ don’t know what I made. _I
hope I passed, because I’m tak-
ing the next course in the
series.”

By Herb A‘llred
Everybody around the dorm

had been talking quite a “bit
about fraternities lately, so I
decided to go see what it was

be led this semester by LeRoy
Ricaha Richardson, BSU chap-
lain. A third forum entitled
“Protestant, Catholic, and Jew”
will feature a number of differ-
ent speakers during the semes-
ter. Les Larson, a Danforth in-
tern at the King Religious
Center, will begin this series
with a lecture on the Protestant
Friday night.

Speaking February 22 in the

Fraternity rush which began last night saw fraternities searc
(all. To the left, Pete McDonald, Sigma Chi president speaks to rus
Tomkins tells Marvin Adkins about fraternity life. According to fraternity spokesmen,
tory is planned because rush next year may be delayed until fraternities are completely
period will be over at 10 p.111. Sunday night.

all about.
I walked into the door and

about five thousand hands were
thrust into my face. I shook each
one, repeating the name of the
person to which each belonged,
and immediately forgot it. At
the end of the line a fellow
seated at a desk demanded of
me my name and soon there-
after pinned a small white card
to my chest. I sustained minor
lacerations.

I stood in a corner for a few
seconds until another fellow
who displayed every one of his
gleaming, white teeth intro-
duced himself and offered to
show me the fraternity house.
Before I could even nod my
head, he had grabbed me by the
arm, and was whisking me from
cubbyhole to cubbyhole, relating
to me the various names assign-
ed to each room (the Gold

(See RUSHEE VIEW. page 4)

Coeds OrganiZing

Women’s Association
A small representative groupIHospitality Committee, met to

of coeds decided last night to
begin laying plans to organize a
women’s association.

Thirteen coeds, seven from
“Crucial Concern” forum will

(See BSU PLANS, page 4)
the Women’s Campus Code
'Board and six from the CU

Edward Albee To Speak Monday
By John Theys

Creator of a current smash on
Broadway and Author of several
sell-outs off-Broadway—Edward
Albee—will appear at the Col-
lege Union Ballroom Monday
evening at 8:00 in the second
'of the ContemporaryScene lec-

tures.
Tennessee Williams, accord-

ing to the Feb. 4 issue of News-
week Magazine, is Albee’s most
ardent admirer. “Edward Al-
bee,” says Williams, unblushing-
ly, “Is the only great play-
wright we’ve ever had in Amen.

lica.” With a four page article
and a cover picture, Albee was
praised by the Feb. 4 issue of
NewsWeek as being “the first
to substain the new brand of
serious comedy for a full three
acts on Broadway.”
Edward Albee’s off-Broadway

plays, The Zoo Story,
American Dream, The Death of

received wide critical acclaim
and his current full-length
Broadway play, Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf9, is a sell-out.
Adopted into the theatrical

family of Edward Franklin Al-
bee, the vauderville entre-
preneur, Albee held several
other jobs before becoming a
playwright.
His plays are tense, savage,

and satiric. In Zoo Story, which
uses only two characters, one
man impales himself on a knife
held—unwillingly—by another.
In The Death of Bessie Smith
a Negro singer bleeds to death
while a white hospital delays

_ admitting her. In Who's Afraid
(See EDWARD ALBEE, page 1)

The .

Bessie Smith, and The Sandbox "

discuss the possibility of affiliat-
ing such an organization with
the CU. By unanimous vote,
the group declared its intentions
to make the association separate
from the Hospitality Commit-
tee and the CU.
The WCCB will be in charge

of preliminary plans for the as-
sociation‘.

According to Kaye Perryman,
chairman of the WCCB, the as-
sociation will be organized for
the prime purpose of function-
ing as a social body, allowing the
coeds to meet for lunch once a
week. They will be under no
obligation to sponsor dances,
coffee hours, and events held at
the CU, she said.

Picketing .Makes
National Mag
The name change contrOversy

has made a national newsmag-
azine.
The February 4, issue of

Newsweek in its education sec-
tion reported on the opposition
with which the' student body
met the proposed name, (The
University of North Carolina
at Raleigh.

The- story stated that Chan»
cellor Caldwell had asked the
students who were picketing his
house to spell correctly and
quoted the “Quanity vs. Quality”
sign with which FarmHouse

one of the

The Friends of the Library,
an organization defunct since
the mid-fifties, will be revived
Friday night.
Friends of the library from

all over the state, will attend
a dinner meeting at the CU
Friday night. Chancellor Cald-
well and Dr. Benjamin E.
Powell, librarian at Duke and
past president of the American
Library Association, will ad-
dress the friends on the func-
tions of the organization.
The meeting will focus atten-

tion on the needs of the develop-
ment phase of the library. Ac-
cording to Dr. Lodwick Hartley,
chairman of the organization
and head of the English Depart-
ment here, “We want to offer
an opportunity for contribu—
tions in the form of money and
hooks to our library collection.
The Friends of the Library
should function for this pur-
pose.”

Dr. Hartley stated that. most
.of the support for the library
comes from state appropria-
tions. “We receive a few fine
individual gifts, but a very

Liberal Arts

Library Shelf

ToGrow$0011
By Billie Darden

Liberal arts professors are
having a ball.
The basis for their frolics is

the library’s expansion in buy-
ing books pertaining to liberal
arts.
The most extensive buying

has been in the fields of Eng-
lish, economics, political science,
and history in the liberal arts
field according to Mr. Issac T.
Littleton, assistant library - di-
rector.
While the library co ittee

is expanding especially 1n these
new areas, they are not neglect-
ing the sciences and math de-
partments. There has also been
much buying in chemistry as
well as in all other areas,

Fraternity picketed. 7 Littleton said.

Four Pages This

hing for new members to move into their new houses next
hee Steve Bordeaux, and to the right Pika Brother Charles

largest spring rushes in his-
moved into their new houses. The rush

(Photos by Andrews)

Library ‘Friends’

mTo Be Revived
small proportion of our budget
relies on gifts,” he said.

(See LIBRARY. base 4)

Notice
The Board of Directors of”

New Arts, Inc. has urged
all students attending the
remaining concerts not to
smoke within the auditori-
um. It is very diflicult to
properly ventilate that part
of the Coliseum used for
concerts. The smoke in the
past has been disturbing to

requests that the audience
not move around during the '
performance and not bring.
vending machine cups tab:
the auditorium. New Artg,
Inc. attempts to bring th,
very best popular artists to
the campus at the but
possible cost. The mom
tion of the audience h
necessary to make these
concerts a continuing sne-
cess.

both performers and the an. e
dience. The Board further 1- . ~

—- Sigma Kappa:

Initiate Nine

Into Soror Bonds
Nine new members have

initiated into the Gamma
roi'ity.

held Saturday at the
Ballentine’s Restaurant.
New members are

Bumgarner of Morgan“:
Fitchett of Pittsboro;
Schmitt of Indianapolis.
ana; Nancy Barbour, Jean .
ter. Phyllis Ham, Pat- ‘
Sylvia Wilhams—all' 'd
and Adele Jones of "‘1'
who was voted the
pledge. 7,
The spring rush will“.

Saturday afternoon“. '
Western party tabs
Alumni Hall. ‘

chapter of the Sigma Kan-

The initiation ceremony q
MYMCA. A banquet fall“‘*

.'¢
‘ ' .11.
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Hypo:riticol, and Foolish

There have been many times since we enrolled at
-‘ “a that we have been proud of our school, but the

.,_ ‘b which we remember with the most pride is a
mu game a few years ago in which the great
'illanova Negro basketball player Hubie White received
a standing ovation from the stands as he left the floor
at the end of the game. It was a stirring sight to see
the predominently Southern stands applaud the ability
of a remarkable ballplayer without regard to the color
of his skin and it pointed out that here in North Caro—
lina many people have outgrown the attitudes which
lave been largely predominent in the South.

Clemson recently became the seventh ACC school to-
become at least nominally integrated, and it is evident
that the University of South Carolina will soon admit
colored students also.
The Wake Forest Coach, Billy Hildebrand, recently

announced his intentions of recruiting Negro ballplayers
for Wake Forest Teams.
A Shelby native, Bobby Bell, enrolled at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota and went on to become a consensus
All-American selection.

State College has had Negroes participate on athletic
teams in minor sports, but has never given scholarships
to deserving Negroes. It has also had consistently poor
teams in major sports in recent years, and is restricted
in its recruiting in areas of the country in which ACC
teams are not located.

All of these statements point to one conclusion. State
College, if it is to continue to participate in athletics on
a big-time basis, is being hypocritical, short-sighted,
and slightly foolish in not approaching and offering
scholarships to Negro athletes.
'It is being hypocritical because it professes to have

complete integration yet denies one of its niain forms
of financial aid to Negroes. It is being short-sighted
because total integration will come in the future and in
the meantime it is neglecting a source of athletic talent
which could improve its teams. And it is being foolish
in thinking that it might hamper its relations with un-
"r-s'egregated schools or might receive undue criticism
from its own athletic fans. Clemson with a Negro stu-
dent and the University of South Carolina which will
soon have Negro students could hardly refuse to play
unsegregated athletic teams, and a crowd which will
give a standing ovation for a player on an opposing
team would hardly do less for one on its own.

Segregation is a problem which will only be solved by ~
the responsible and intelligent members of the Southern

‘ society, and higher education should be both responsible
and intelligent. Athletics has been one of the main areas
in which the colored race has found that it can~compete
on equal terms with the white, and many of the Negro
athletes have gone on from athletics to other prestigious
areas of endeaver.

It is wrong for a state-supported institution of higher
learning- to refuse the colored citizens of its state one of
the major ways they have to better their lot.
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Profile . . .

Ferrante and Teicher will
appear on Sunday evening at
p.m. in William Neal Reynolds

Coliseum, under the auspices o
the New'Arts, Incorporated.
The piano duo of Ferrante

and Teicher h av e traveled
across the United States and
Canada, frequently playing be,-
fore sell-out audiences. Two
and one half million long play-
ing albums and six million
single records have been sold
in two years.
“The Many Moods of Fer- .~

rante and Teicher” will include 5
such Ferrante and Teicher
piano favorites as “Tonight,”
“Theme from the Apartment,”
and “Exodus.”
The duo first met at the age

of six, when they both enrolled
in New York’s Juillard School
of Music. Ferrante was born in
New York City, the son of a
Violinist. Teicher" was born in
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania,
and moved to New York at the
age of five.

Following their graduation
from Juilliard, they conducted
a brief tour of concerts before
returning to Juilliard as fac-
ulty members, teaching theory
and composition. In order to de—
vote full time to their concert
work, Ferrante and Teicher re-
signed from teaching in 1947.

By Arthur Dumont
If someone in the library is

wondering why a young man
cam-e in and asked for the
plans to make a chastity belt
he can stop.

This is just a small part of
the Pershing Rifle Help Week.
This young man’s action was

a part of the Pershing Rifle
Help Week which was officially
opened at 9:15 a.m. last Satur-
day when a two and one fourth
mile obstacle course was in op-

Ferrante And Teicher

Hobbies of the pair include
weight lifting and amateur
photography; Teicher includes
stamp collecting and Ferrante
boats.
New Arts, Incorporated has

made a limited number of
tickets available to the public
through the College Union and
the Coliseum box office prior to
the concert because of increased
public interest.

By Grant Blair
The meeting was in the House

of Representatives Chamber in
the Capitol and you could watch
it from the visitors gallery.
The gallery was old and fad-

ed, and the visitors had carved
their names and initials on the
backs of the benches. The
Trustees of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
werent’s all old and faded, but
a lot of them were.
They all loved to talk.
The president of Student

Government, the treasurer, and
the Dean of Student Affairs
were in the gallery, also.
Everyone seemed pretty inter-
ested.

After the motion was pre-
' sented by Mr. Pearsall, Friday

1 commented on the proposal, and

Ferrante & Teicher

' Mrs. Gwynn, a Woman’s College
lalumna, added a postscript. The
lcompromise was reviewed, and

1'
Chancellor Caldwell received the
credit he was due. He smiled.
The motion was open for dis-

cussion. Everyone talked, and
they all said that this was “the
most far-reaching proposal in
the history of state education
since 1931”. Except for one fel-
low, an alumnus of State, very
old. “I don’t like to be subordi-
nated to nobody.” But he voted
for the proposal.

'hen they voted, everyone
ood up, and it passed unani—

mously—and it was all over
with, the arguing, and the writ-
‘ing, and the discussing in class,
and learning the history of con-
solidation, and knowing that
alumnus is singular, male.

It probably was a pretty im-
portant action as far as state
education was concerned.

That’s why they talked so
much, I guess.

Students CUt Rush Week
By Pete Warner

Rush week officially began
last night.
But for a number of dormi-

tory residents determined to go

Meredith Guarded By P
eration for four hours. Every
two minutes a pledge started
on‘ his way to run the difi’icult
course.
One young pledge was very

cold, so cold in fact that he
drank some kerosene in order
to keep warm. No harm how-
ever, his hands were too cold
to strike the match to light his
cigarette.

This week, the PR pledges
will begin each day at 6 a.m.
with a formation and in inspec-

The military bea‘i'ing which. always highlights the Pershing
Rifles Help Week was shown as the PRs stood guard at Mere- .
dith College last year. Note the angle of the rifle; the stern
face, the firm, erect body. Thisscene willnbewrepeated tonigli.

on being dormitory residents,
rush week was “like nowhere”
Two Technician reporters last

night scouted the dorms to find
out' why students were not

B Pledges
tion. From there they will go
to breakfast at the cafeteria.
They will enjoy the privilege of
eating a “square” meal. When
eating a square meal the pledge
must sit at attention on the
first six inches of his chair and
bring his eating utensil straight
up from his plate and straight
to his mouth. He must return
his utensil to his plate in the
same manner.

Pledges are not allowed to
talk to anyone except PR broth-
ers while changing classes. They
are to “square” all corners and
keep good military bearing.
Today the pledges had the

privilege of guarding Meredith
College.

Help Night, which will be
this Friday, will be very event-
ful for the pledges. A mock
battle using flour for ammuni-
tion will highlight the evenings'
festivities. This battle will be
umpired by Major Craig, PR ad-
viser, and his assistants.

Subscriptions
,Students, Faculty, and the

college staff may now receive
The Technician at their home
address. There will be an
extra charge of $1.00 to help
defray the cost of postage and
handling.

This charge must be paid in
advance. Checks can be made
out and mailed to The Techni-
cian at Box 5698, State College
Station, Raleigh or they can be
delivered to Mrs. Carol Ken-
field at the Publication Office

, in the -WMQA bagmeat-

plc gmg. Answers:
“I raise as much hell as you

all do.”
“I go home on weekends. I’ve

got plenty to keep me busy on.
weekends.” ,

“I’ve got to study.”
“I live in Raleigh.”
“I rushed (last fall) for free

meals.”
“Want to get a good first

year.” (This student was busy
playing cards.)

“I’m in the Ag Institute.”
“I rushed last fall but I don’t

have my average.”
“I’d thought about it.”
“No, I hadn’t really thought

about it.”“No."

Art Exhibition

To Open Sunday

In CU Gallery .
North Carolina is gifted with

artistic talent.
“Contemporary North Caro-

lina Artists: An Exhibition
from the Owen Lewis Gal-
leries,” containing the work of
thirty artists, most of whom
have lived or are now living in
North Carolina, will open Sun-
day, February 10, in the Col-
lege Union.

Seventy-five works, including
paintings, sculpture, prints, and
drawings, will be exhibited. The
CU Gallery Committee will
present the exhibit, beginning
with a coffee hour from 3 p.m. '
to 5 p.m. honoring the artists
and guests.
The participating artists in-

clude the State College tale
of Design School students J
Cox and Roy Gussow, in addi-
tion to Claude Howell, all 0%.
whom have presented works in
the College Union previously.
The exhibit will be open from-

? a.m. to ~11 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, and 9 a.m.
to 11 p.m. on Sundays through
March 6-, , /
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By Robbie Davis
The State freshmen basket-

ball team lost to Wilmington
College Tuesday night by a
score of 80-73. Ace center, Gene
Bogash, led the Seahawks to
their fifth win against eight
losses by scoring 33 points and
pulling down 15 rebounds. This
is the sixth time this season
that Bogash has scored over 30
points.

Wilmington led the entire
game and had a 48-36 advan-
2 at the half. The Wolflets
‘ anaged to pull within four
points at 73-69 with three min-
utes remaining but were unable
to over-take the improved Sea-
hawk team. The victory avenged

, n earlier 70-61 loss to the
olflets.
The State freshmen were led

by guard Bill Moffitt of Fay-
etteville with 24 points. For-
ward Ray Hodgdon and guard
Jim Sellers added 11 points in
the losing cause. The Wolflets
are now 5-6 for the season.

“For the best in Basketball
follow State College—For
the best in Life Insurance
see

JIM MARLOWE
PILOT LIFE INSURANCE

CO. AGENT

1962-63ll. 0. STATE BASKETBALLDoc. l—Stats 101 Alumni 69Dec. 3—State 56 Clo-sen 55Dec. 8—Stats 58 Watts Forest 660st. 11—Stats 76 Inland (0T) 74Dec. 15—3“: 87 G. Washintm 48Dec. ls—flau 71 Gssrsia Tech 84Jan. 2—Stats 69 Cornell 63Jan. S—lStIts 52 Dub 68Ian. 9—Stats 69 Virginia 78Ian. 12—Stats 71 South Carolina 63Jan.*16-—ll.li.c.. 11mIan. land, liarsJet. W. listsimam—Wake Forest. ThursFeb. z—Virlinia. liesFob. Huts, liesFol. 12—u.n.c.. liarsFab. 15-16—42”. 3. c. (Charlotte)stb. 23—V.IJ.. liesFeb. 28-”. 1. 24.0.0. Town.
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Freshmen Bow

To Wilmington
The Wolflets will be trying

for their second Big Four win
of the season Saturday at 6:15
when they meet the freshmen
from Duke. Lou Pucillo’s team
beat Wake Forest last Saturday
to give the Wolflets their second
win of the past three seasons
over Big Four teams. Both wins
have been over the Baby Deacs.
Remaining games are: Feb. 9,
Duke; Feb. 12, North Carolina;
.Feb. 20, Duke; and Feb. 23,
Fort Eustis.

'THURS. 8: FRI.

1 FEB. 21-22 |

YOU

CAN TAKE

A BIG STEPi
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By Vello Kuuskraa
The sound of basketballs on

hardwood and the shrill shrieks
of whistles announced the return
of action in the fraternity
league after the exam break.
League #1 produced easy vic-

tories for its top two teams
Kappa Sigma and Pika.
The Kappa Sigs downed Sig-

ma Chi 67-46. A well distribut-
ed scoring punch topped by Sea-
wright’s 17 tallies highlighted
the victory, while Turpin and
Smith paced the losing cause.
Pika defeated a stubborn LCA
team 48-38. May and Morrison
were high scorers for PKA and
Wachtel took the honors for
LCA.
League #2 presented the bat-

tle of the undefeated as SPE
and KA met for the crucial

into a quick lead by virtue of
their fast break and held on to
defeat the'Sig Eps 35-29. Cato,\the fast break leader, topped
all scorers with 14 points for
KA and Faelten was high for
SPE. In a real defensive strug-
gle, SAM topped TKE 27-20.

game of the season. KA jumped

Dwore‘ of SAM and Scesney of
TKE were the leading scorers.
Sigma Nu used a strong sec-

ond half to down SAE 45-36.
Williams with 18 spgrked Sigma
Nu while Smith of SAE had 14
tallies.
Theta Chi rolled over a cold-

shooting Sigma Pi team 45-17.
Kirkman, Rhodes, and Swain
paced Theta Chi to their victory.
AGR continued to spotlight

League #4 action by downing
Delta Sig 45-37. The undefeated
AGRs and a team effort over-

'7:it,it MAM)
Tl-‘H ! THICK

AGR, KA Go Undefeated
came the height advantage of
Delta Sig.
PKP edged Farm House in

the concluding match of the
night. The hair-raising scramble
ended 33-32. Yelveton’s 23
points were responsible for
PKP’s eventual victory.
r

Used Auto Parts
We Buy Wrecked Oars

Raleigh Auto Parts
EM 2-1430

0 miles East of Raleigh on 0.8. 70

THURSDAY SPECIAL?

MILK SHAKES

CHARCOBURGER DRIVE iN

JUST ARRIVEDT]

SPRING WEIGHT

COMBED

COTTON

SLACKS

Cesuel elects made of salt
dureble combed canal. Sel-
feriaed end treatedwitb Scotch-
yer'd for resisting stalls and
seis.

Lt. Olive, Seetea, Khaki
5.95

51
242B HILLSBORO

THE BELL TELEPHONE

SALUTE: BILL TYLER
Bill Tyler (B.S.E.E., 1958) is an Engineer with Southern
Bell in Louisville. His specialty is telephone power equip-

valued at nearly $300,000.

)CLOSER TO

YOUR FUTURE

That‘s when the Linde Company rep-
resentative will be on campus. He
will be interviewing qualified engi-
neering students who feel their fu-
ture lies in research or applied engi-
neering.
The LINDE Laboratories, for ex-

ample—atTonawanda(Buffalo).N.Y..
Speedway (Indianapolis), Ind., and
Newark, N. J.—provide an unusually
stimulating environment for the sci-
entific-minded to grow and develop.
The many achievements of LINDE
people in research and applied engi-
neering have borne a rich harvest of
progress: Over half of LINDE‘s cur-
rent sales volume comes from prod-
ucts and facilities that did not even
exist 15 years ago.

Plan now to save this date for the
LINDE representative . . . and get one
step closer to your future. Contact
your engineering placement office for
an appointment.

LINDE UNION
COMPANY CARBIDE

Undo Company. Division oi Union Carbide Corporation
‘_
All EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EIPLIIYER

ment. Recently he engineered power plant replacements

Previously, Bill was an Equipment Engineer. In that job
he prepared specs for power, carrier and repeater, tele-
typewriter and other equipment. On a special assignment,

COMPANIES

he taught a magnetics theory course to high school science
teachers. After hours, Bill joins other telephone people in
fixing “Talking Machines” for the blind.

Bill Tyler and other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.
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from, a prominent
. tram Charlotte has
1 mad President of the

tion. Herbert O'Keef,
, a! the Raleigh Times is

‘ ; Wt. W. L. Turner,
t business manager of

College, is treasurer, and
. ‘Brown, director of the

Emu Library,‘is ,secretary.

BSU Plans
(Continued from Due one)

. be John Winters, a real estate
nent of Raleigh and the only
Mm .on the City Council. On
Watch 1 and 8, Roy Parker,

,;5 : political reporter for the News
and Observer, will lecture on

" Ed i'Rankin, former secretary
: ito Luther Hodges when he was
. .; jgovernor, ‘will speak on state

t and national problems on March
, 16. Dr. Howard Boozer, assist-

ant director of the Board Of
'Higher Education for North
Carolina, will discuss various
phases of education on. March

. A .4 22. Drs. Paul Bredenberg and
‘Jhn Metsger, both on the fac-
féigiiglaltv in the School of General

‘ ' ‘ Q Studies here, will debate on uni-
lateral disarmament on April
19. ‘
Four dates have been left

7- 0pm. Speakers for these night!
will be announced later. ”00"“

Rushes View
(Continued from page 1)

Room, the Blue Room, the Hole,
the Bath Room, etc.).

After this, I was shown the
plans for the new fraternity
house which reminded me very
much of a Howard Johnson’s. I
suspect that it was a very big
selling point.

Finally this fraternity man
asked me my q.p. average and
when I told him that I had a
1.05, he coughed a little, then
said that he knew that I had
quite a bit of studying to do,
so he would see me around. His
hand seemed a little more limp
when he shook hands with me
at the dpor.

Platter Party '
Although WKNC will not car-

ry them on radio, Platter Par-
ties will still be held in the
snack bar Of the College Union
Friday nights at 8 p.m.

‘ NOW 1

' 2s COLORS

GOLD cur

socxs
Plus New Spring Colors with
lie-enforced Heels "

1.50

r... Grad swam 7
Slated‘ To Receive
NASAggfimnh

State Cullegewill begin train-
ing ten graduate. students in
space-related fields next fall
with funds provided by a Na-
tional Aeronautics Administra-
tion.
Grants from this program, ac-

cording to Dr. Walter J. Peter-
son, dean Of the Graduate
School, will provide students
with $2,400 for twelve months
of study, .in addition to up to
$1,000 for dependents. Students
in this program, he added, will
be guaranteed three years of
study if they maintain a satis-
factory graduate record.

Edward Albee Here
(Continued from pagelone)

*of Virginia Woolf? two college
professors and their wives
drunkenly scream at each other
through three acts.
Albee is considered a mem;

ber of the “The Theater of the
Absurd,” which includes such
playwrights as Beckett (Wait-
ing for Godot), Ioneso (Rhino-
ceros) , and Genet (The Blacks),
but critics generally are agreed
that Albee has developed his
own technique and that, at the
age of 34, he is not simply ex-
perimenting but has arrived as
a significant dramatic figure.
Sponsored by the College Un-

ion Library Committee, the ad-
mission is free to all State stu-
dents and their dates.

“5.57-mwsvur ., . ~_‘

— SPECIALTY —
TYPINC FOR STUDENTS
40 Dixie Drive or cell

TE 4-0016etter 6:00 p.m.

Quality

Second Set

Learn to fly most economical
way possible. Cary Aero Club
is composed of congenial young
men interested in flying. Two
more club memberships avail-
able. For more information call
HO 7-9307 after 5:00.

.

Sanders
For the finest in a new 1963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of , them all, the

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

1 :— MOTOROL

mnmulsJUST RECEIVED!

Large Collection
of

India Madras

SHIRTS

Bold, bright, exclusive light
patterns, featuring a true halt-
sleeve, button-down Haired col-

Only
$ 148.88

Model 19P15 in Beige
I friend-wired chassis is

precision crafted with mod-
ern hand and dip solderinglar, tull box pleat and hanger for long life

'°_°P' e Pull-up handle, on-top
speaker

7.95 . O Built-in Magic Mast“ An-
tenna System

~

F

swarms SUPPLY Stones

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
(ALL PACKS MUST BE IN IT 1:00 P.M.l Entries accepted tllls rials only

e

7 .ing to Richardson'of the BSU. a (the * ‘
i mTlllieStfjorullzsfibrefin at 151:“;1 lit ‘ 1 Sanders MOTOI‘ c0. $133 fihop ERSEElfclLCEES

‘ t. - ‘
lowinglaneaegening gag; 81.19:“ . flagging 1': user . 329 s. BLOUNT 57. E m mum“

tin . e ' ,ants-r28 Items“! 630. The L “28 mm” . RALEIGH, N. C. J L 2423 HILLSBORO 1's
forums are open to everyone. J t 4:4...

liv

, See Our N. C. STATE STUDENTS ONLY!
/ ' o . . f-/’ (2/, /() ’ Large Selechon 0} Individuals, Campus Clubs and Groups.

"A'- . RK WI VALUABLE'
THUR. , , “V“
rrs PR I2ES

”h, - VALENTINES FOR SAVING ”CE

Commpomy EmP'I'V VICEROY PACKS .. 1”,, "snort"
Cl‘ld Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus! “its?"

Sentimental m. i

VALENTINES DAY . . 2 \ w ‘
. - C \‘ \ "4"! K J.
-' - a. ‘ _- _ f., J . (a? ® . ‘

~ Let Us Wrap ‘ & Mail Your Favorite ., , . ,

w“ LSD ENTER THE are
D , '.

THE CANDY OP TM! 800 it 4:. -.. V

VALENTINE CANDY EMPTY PACK savme couresr NOW!
‘ \ HERE'S ALL YOU _DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs . . . win

OVER 700 BOXES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE Zi‘fufi'éi‘iifiiiiibfli‘iiiféiag ti: .if’o‘éis‘ifciiéy" 2.5;?5‘3312‘:
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num-

. ‘ ber of Viceroy empty packs collected . . . and so on. There's
1, ‘ 09 S a large assortment Of prizes .' . . all to be awarded on this

_ I to . I college campus. it's your contest! Plan to enter . . . plan to-- win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends
N to help you .win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.

OW A, Your car counters antes AND was In curry PACKS A'l' ._
MARCH-l 4, 63 ”


